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The Earth’s martial artists were stunned to see the person who had appeared in the 
Sky. 

It was none other than Thea, who had disappeared for many years. 

Before the seal and the Outsiders appeared on the earth, Thea was not inferior to 
James and was perhaps even slightly stronger than him. 

However, James went to live in seclusion for three years. After that, Thea got pregnant 
and disappeared after giving birth. 

The Earth’s martial artists almost forgot about her and were surprised to see her appear 
again. 

Before she arrived, her voice resounded through the area. 

“I’ll destroy the families of those who lay their hands on James.” 

Her tone was domineering. 

Thea descended from the sky and appeared in front of the Malevolent Sword. 

Her white dress fluttered in the wind. Her appearance was glamorous, and she radiated 
an unearthly aura. 

“Who’s this woman? She’s so beautiful.” 

“She’s as pretty as a goddess.” 

The Outsiders were mesmerized by Thea’s beauty. 

At that moment, James, who was knocked into the ruins, heard Thea’s voice. He 
struggled to get up from the ground and sat on a rock. Seeing the beautiful woman in 
the distance, a smile formed on his face. 

After so many years, Thea finally purified the Demonic Energy from her body. 

Despite being happy, his brows furrowed together. 

It was not the appropriate time for her to appear. 



He knew Thea was strong and had been practicing very seriously for the past few 
years. She was not inferior to him. However, his opponent was not just anybody. He 
was currently the strongest person on Earth. 

“Thea.” 

He parted his lips, wanting to warn Thea to leave. 

Swoosh! 

With a flash, Thea appeared in front of James in an instant. She looked at the 
disheveled James. sitting on the ground, covered in blood. Her pretty face was full of 
concern upon seeing James’ worn-out appearance. She asked, “Are you alright? 

Although James had gone through torture, his injuries were not fatal. His body’s 
recovery abilities were strong, and he had already almost completely healed. 

He stood up and stretched his body With a grin, he said, “Why would I not be alright? 
You 

should leave. Leave this matter to me.” 

James looked at Tristen, who was not far away, and his expression darkened. Faced 
with the peerless Tristen, he had to use his signature martial art skill, Cosmic 
Destruction. Perhaps only this move could hurt Tristen. 

Thea turned around and looked at Tristen. 

“I’ll handle it.” 

Her beautiful face was cold. 

“Another one here to seek death?” 

Tristen snorted coldly. 

At that moment, Thea stretched out her slender fingers, and a mysterious symbol 
appeared in her hand. Suddenly, her energy increased tremendously. 

Above her head, an illusory scene appeared. 

It was of the gigantic Spirit Turtle. 

She unleashed the Four-Quadrant Art that she had practiced. 



The Four-Quadrant Art was an invincible technique created by four powerful people 
from ancient times. 

The technique was terrifyingly strong. 

With Thea’s current cultivation base, she could only master the basics. 

The Spirit Turtle’s illusory image caused intense pressure to sweep across the area as if 
the world was being crushed. The Outsiders and Earth’s martial artists felt oppressed by 
the force. 

“What strong energy!” 

James was also surprised. He looked at the image above Thea’s head and exclaimed, 
“I-Is this the Spirit Turtle of the Four Holy Beasts?” 

Honey, back off for now.” 

Thea’s long, black hair fluttered, and her white dress danced in the air. A powerful aura 
emanated from her. She turned to James and said, “Leave him to me.” 

Compared to James, her energy was much stronger. 

James could sense that Thea’s current strength was far above him. Despite that, Tristen 
was not just anybody. He looked at her solemnly and reminded her. “Thea, this man is 
Tristen. He has already reached the Herculean’s Sixth Layer. He’s not going to be an 
easy opponent.” 

Thea replied, “I know.” 

She knew Tristen’s strength. 
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However, she was not afraid. 

Although she was only at the Herculean’s First Layer, the Four-Quadrant Art she 
learned was powerful. Once she unleashed it, she would awaken the power of the Four 
Holy Beasts. Her strength would not just multiply by one fold, it would skyrocket. 

Seeing Thea’s calm expression, James temporarily put away his worries and retreated 
from the battlefield. 



Tristen stood on the battlefield and stared at Thea. He was surprised by the image 
above her head. 

At that moment, the energy emanating from her body kept growing stronger 

Suddenly, a second illusory image appeared behind her 

It was the qilin. 

After the qilin, the phoenix also appeared. 

However, the most shocking part was yet to come. 

Thea’s energy continued to increase. 

Finally, the dragon also appeared. 

The images of the Four Holy Beasts surrounded Thea. 

At that moment, she looked like a god. 

Suddenly, the Four Holy Beasts’ images disappeared into Thea’s body. Her energy 
spiked to its limit in an instant. Her energy completely outmatched Tristen’s. 

“What?” 

“What strong energy.” 

“Her energy is so strong. Has she entered the Immortal Ascension rank?” 

The Outsiders were shocked. 

Even Tristen felt the oppressing and terrifying energy from Thea. 

The idea of fleeing immediately crossed his mind. He stepped forward with a smile and 
said, It’s a misunderstanding. It’s just a misunderstanding. Everything is over Everyone 
should disperse.” 

After speaking, he was about to leave. 

“A misunderstanding?” 

Thea’s face darkened, and she attacked. 

She stepped forward and appeared in front of Tristen as if she had teleported. Then, 
she slashed out her sword, and the Spirit Turtle’s image burst out and attacked Tristen. 



Thea’s attack was incredibly bizarre. 

Tristen had no idea how to deal with it and was struck. His body was blasted away, and 
he spurted out a mouthful of blood. 

“What?” 

The earth’s martial artists were dumbfounded. 

Her enemy was Tristen. He was Hazted City’s lord, the strongest person on Earth. 
Moreover, 

he had reached the Herculean’s Sixth Layer and was one step away from entering the 
Immortal Ascension rank.” 

Despite that, he could not even take a single blow from Thea. 

He vomited blood after being struck. 

What kind of sword technique was that?” 

After Tristen regained his balance, he reached out to wipe the blood coming out from 
his mouth. He stared at Thea with a solemn expression. 

“You don’t deserve to know.” 

Thea snorted coldly. 

She leaped into the air. 

“Four-Quadrant Sword Art.” 

Sword Energies burst out from Thea’s long sword in the image of the Four Holy Beasts. 

The four ferocious beasts charged at Tristen with terrifying strength. 

At that moment, Tristen’s face changed, and his pupils shrunk. He was terrified and 
wanted to escape. However, it was already too late. The Four Holy Beasts that 
manifested had already sealed him, making him immobile. 

His body was frozen in place. 

The Four Holy Beasts transformed back into Sword Energies as they got close to 
Tristen and pierced through his body. 

Boom! 



His body exploded in an instant. 
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“Ahh!!!” 

Tristen let out a desolate scream as the sword struck him. 

His eyes widened in disbelief. 

Then, his body exploded and completely disappeared, leaving no flesh or bones behind. 
Hundreds of thousands of martial artists were surrounding the battlefield. 

Everyone was dumbfounded. All their expressions were almost identical. Shock and 
terror were written all over their faces as their jaws hung wide open. Each one of them 
felt a shiver down their spine. 

The person that died was Tristen, a powerhouse that oppressed countless martial 
artists to obtain Hazted City. Moreover, he had reached the Herculean’s Sixth Layer and 
was one step away from the Immortal Ascension rank. Yet, he was killed so easily. 

Who was this terrifying woman? 

The Earth’s martial artists were also collectively shocked by the scene. 

How did Tristen die so easily? 

After killing Tristen, Thea put away the Malevolent Sword and retracted her True 
Energy. She gracefully walked through the air with a faint smile on her face. 

Even James was stunned. He was utterly helpless against Tristen, but Thea easily killed 
him. with one move. What kind of insane strength did she possess? 

“Thea, you…” 

James was surprised and could not even bring himself to speak properly. 

Thea smiled as she approached James. Then, she tidied his messy clothes and said, 
“How are you feeling? Did you get hurt?” 

His injuries had already recovered. 



At that moment, he was most curious about Thea. What kind of signature martial art skill 
did she practice? How did she become so strong? 

“Thea, what kind of signature martial art skill have you practiced? Why is it so 
terrifyingly strong? Your energy increased so much in a short moment, and even Tristen 
was no match for you. Have you already reached the Immortal Ascension rank?” 

Thea smiled and nodded her head. “Mhm. After I purified the Demonic Energy in my 
body, the custodian taught me a signature martial art technique. It’s one that four 
powerful people created in ancient times called the Four-Quadrant Art, which activates 
the Four Holy Beasts’ power in my body. 

She briefly explained the technique. 

“Incredible.” 

James was lost for words and responded to her with a thumbs up. 

At that moment, Thea scanned her surroundings. 

Meeting her gaze, some of the Outsiders were terrified. 

Some timid ones did not dare to linger and quickly left the area. 

Even Xain, Samarth, and the other powerful Outsiders gasped and quickly fled from the 
area. 

“Awesome!” 

“Nice one!” 

“So what if Tristen was powerful?! He got killed with one move!” 

As the Outsiders retreated, the Earth’s martial artists came to their senses and cheered 
for their victory. 

Their chants were deafening as they resounded through the sky. 

“Haha, Thea! Amazing! I was right about you!” 

A burst of laughter resounded. Thomas walked over and said with admiration, “Not bad, 
Thea! You’re amazing! As expected from my granddaughter-in-law!’ 

Thomas was ecstatic. 

Thea killed Tristen with just one move. 



“Thea.” 

Langston also walked over with a proud expression, saying, “I knew I was right about 
you. It was a wise choice to give you the phoenix blood. I didn’t expect you to learn such 
a signature martial art skill after consuming all the Four Holy Beasts’ blood.” 

The Omniscient Deity walked over and said with a smile, “Good job, Thea! After 
Tristen’s death, those Outsiders won’t dare to cause trouble anymore.” 

Many people approached and surrounded Thea. 
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